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i. INTRODUCTION 

The Census Bureau is currently testing and 
developing the post-enumeration survey methods 
that it will use to evaluate the completeness of 
population coverage in the 1980 census. Persons 
enumerated in this survey, which is conducted 
soon after the census, are matched with the cen- 
sus enumerations to determine how many of the 
same people were counted in both. This informa- 
tion is used by a dual system estimator to revise 
the census population count and to estimate the 
number of persons missed in the census. The dual 
system estimator is a consistent estimator of the 
number of persons missed by the census providing 
that whether or not a person is missed in the 
post-enumeration survey is independent of whether 
or not he had been missed in the census. 

household in the post-enumeration survey and in 
the census. If this hypothesis is valid, the 
correlation bias would be smaller if the post- 
enumeration survey was based on a consanguine 
counting rule rather than on a de jure residence 
rule. This hypothesis is not testable at this 
time. This paper is more limited in scope. 
First we contrast the design features of the con- 
ventional post-enumeration survey (PES) and the 
post-enumeration multiplicity survey (PEMS). 
Next, we describe the design of the Oakland PEMS 
and, finally, we discuss one of the implementa- 
tion problems detected in that study. In the 
statistical appendix, we define the PES and PEMS 
dual system estimators and analyze the effect of 
correlation bias. 

2. COMPARISON OF PES AND PEMS 

It is suspected, however, that the censuses 
and the post-enumeration surveys of the past have 
been correlated (i.e., that is both data collec- 
tion systems have tended to miss the same people). 
A basis for this concern is the fact that the 
demographic cohort survival estimates of the num- 
ber of persons missed in recent censuses were 
substantially larger than those based on post- 
enumeration surveys. Revised methods of conduct- 
ing the post-enumeration survey are being 
investigated, with the view to reducing the corr~ 
lation bias of the dual system estimators. 

The network survey represents a new approach 
for designing post-enumeration surveys that is 
currently being investigated by the Census Bureau. 
The network sample survey is a relatively new 
type of survey design that was first proposed 
[1,3] about a decade ago. The unique feature of 
the network survey is its counting rule which does 
not restrict a person from being enumerated more 
than once in the survey. The network design has 
been successfully applied to household surveys to 
estimate disease prevalence [7], as well as birth, 
death and marriage rates [2,6,8]. The network 
survey has also been previously proposed [4,5] as 
one of the data systems for producing dual system 
estimators of death registration completeness and 
dual system estimators of census population cov- 
erage. The statistical model of dual system 
estimators presented in these earlier papers [4,5] 
served as the model for designing a feasibility 
test of the post-enumeration multiplicity survey 
that was recently conducted in conjunction with the 
Oakland, California dress rehearsal for the 1980 
census. 

Consanguine counting rules were adopted in the 
Oakland test of the post-enumeration multiplicity 
survey. According to these rules, a person is 
eligible to be enumerated at a household if 
either he or one or more of his close relatives 
lives there. The hypothesis which motivated the 
Oakland study is that the correlation bias of the 
dual system estimator of census undercoverage 
would be smaller if a person was enumerated at 
different households instead of at the same 

PES and PEMS are both household sample surveys 
that are conducted after the census. Except for 
the counting rule, the design features of both 
surveys are virtually the same. The PES adopts 
a de jure residence rule, and the PEMS adopts a 
multiplicity counting rule. The de jure resi- 
dence rule specifies that people are eligible to 
be enumerated only at their usual places of resi- 
dence. In other words, PES adopts the same count- 
ing rule that is used in the census. On the other 
hand, the multiplicity counting rule adopted by 
PENS specifies that people are eligible to be 
enumerated at the households of specified close 
relatives as well as at their own de jure resi- 
dences. Consequently, a person is eligible to be 
enumerated at one and only one household in PES, 
but he is eligible to be enumerated at one or 
more households in PE~, depending on the number 
of his relatives' residences. 

The counting rule difference between PES and 
PENS implies important differences between the 
two surveys in the items of information that are 
collected in the household interviews. Both sur- 
veys count the persons that are enumerated at 
their de jure residences. In addition, the PEMS 

(i) counts the household residents' close 
relatives who live elsewhere, and 

(2) ascertains a counting rule weight for 
every household resident and for each 
of their enumerated relatives. 

The counting rule weights are needed to adjust 
for the number of times a person is eligible to 
be enumerated in compliance with the counting 
rule adopted in the post-enumeration survey. For 
instance, knowing the number of a person's rela- 
tives not living with him is sufficient 
information to determine the person's counting 
rule weight. Since the de jure residence ~le 
specifies that every person is enumerable once 
and only once, the PES estimator does not require 
collecting the ancillary information listed above. 
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Both of the PES and PEMS require the census 
addresses for the people enumerated in the post- 
enumeration survey. The census address (i.e., 
address on the census date) is essential because 
it is a matching item for determining which of 
the persons enumerated in the survey were also 
enumerated in the census. This information is 
readily available for household residents whose 
addresses were the same in the census and in the 
post-enumeration survey. When the addresses are 
different, special efforts are required to obtain 
the census address. Thus, the census addresses 
would have to be collected in both the PES and 
the PEMS for de jure residents who changed their 
addresses between the census and the post-enu- 
meration survey. Additionally, the PEMS must 
collect the census addresses for the persons it 
enumerates at the households of relatives. 

For example, if PEMS was based on a counting 
rule that linked people to their de jure resi- 
dences as well as their siblings who do not live 
with them, the PEMS questionnaire would collect 
the following items of information for every 
household member. 

(i) Where were you living on the census date? 

[ ] Here 

[ ] Elsewhere+(2) What was your 
former address ? 

(3) Do you have any siblings that do not live 
here? 

[]No 

[ ] Yes÷(4) How many? 

(5) Where were your siblings living when the 
census was taken? 

Questions (I) and (2) would be asked in both the 
PES and the PEMS, but Questions (3), (4) and (5) 
would be asked only in the PEMS. 

Since the PEMS involves the collection of 
supplementary survey data, the survey costs and 
the respondent burden would be greater for the 
PEMS than for the PES. The compensatory factor 
may be that the PEMS estimates of census under- 
counts are subject to smaller errors than the 
PES estimates. Since missed people are eligible 
to be enumerated at more households in PEMS than 
in PES, it is very likely that the PEMS esti- 
mates would be subject to substantially smaller 
sampling errors. Also, they are probably sub- 
ject to less correlation bias for the reasons 
cited earlier. On the other hand, the PES esti- 
mates are immune to the measurement errors asso- 
ciated with the items of information that PEMS 
collects to determine the counting rule weights 
and to conduct the census match. It remains to 
be determined how the cost and error effects of 
the estimates of population coverage relate to 
the type of counting rule that is adopted in the 
post-enumeration survey. 

3. DESIGN OF THE OAKLAND PELVIS 

The Oakland PEMS was a two-stage enumeration 
process. The first stage was based on a strati- 
fied cluster sample of 250 households that was 
selected from the census listing of the persons 
used in enumerating in the Oakland census about 
six months earlier. The second stage was based 
on a sample of about 350 Oakland addresses of the 
relatives of persons who were enumerated at the 
first stage addresses. The first stage enumera- 
tions collected the information required by the 
PEMS counting rules. The second stage enumera- 
tions were conducted to verify the information 
reported in the first stage enumerations. It was 
especially important to verify the census address- 
es of the relatives reported in the first stage 
since this information would be of critical impor- 
tance in deciding whether or not the relatives had 
been enumerated in the Oakland census. 

Some of the basic items of information that 
were collected in the Oakland PEMS are listed in 
Figure I. These items were collected from every 
resident of the stage 1 household. Items AI-A4 
enumerated the people that the resident person 
was eligible to report in compliance with the PEb~ 
counting rules, and Items CI-C4 collected the in- 
formation required to determine the counting rule 
weights of every enumerated person. It should be 
noted that items AI-A4 refer to people who were 
eligible to be enumerated in the census because 
they lived in Oakland on the census data, and 
items CI-C4 refer to people who are eligible re- 
porters in the PEMS because they lived in Oakland 
when PEMS was conducted. Item B1 determined the 
census addresses for the enumerated persons. 

Figure l: Types of Questions Asked in Oakland PEMS 

Each resident  person in kIH was asked the fo l lowing:- -  

A l-Did you live in Oakland on the census date2 
A2-How many of your parents  lived in Oakland then2 
A3-How many of your siblings lived in Oakland then? 
A4-How many of your children lived in Oakland then? 

For matching purposes, the fo l lowing was asked for 
each person reoorted in A1-A~: 

B l -Where in Oakland did (...) l ive on census date2 

To de te rmine  mult ipl ic i t ies ,  the following were  asked 
tof each person repor t ed  in A1-A~: 

C I-Does (...) live in Oakland now? 
CS-How many of (...)'s parents  now live in Oakland? 
C3-How many of (...)'s siblings now live in Oakland? 
C4-How many of (...)'s children now live in Oakland? 

The eight counting rules that were investigaged 
in the Oakland PEMS are listed in the stub of 
Figure II. Each rule makes persons eligible to 
be enumerated at their de jure residences. The 
first listed counting rule, referred to in Figure 
II as the de jure rule, makes a person eligible 
to be enumerated once at his de jure place of 
residence, and makes him ineligible to be enumer- 
ated at any other household. Counting rules (2 - 
8) make persons eligible to be enumerated at the 

households of specified relatives in addition to 
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their de jure residences. These rules differ 
among themselves with respect to which relatives 
are specified. For instance, according to rule 
(6) a person would be eligible to be enumerated 
at his de jure residence and at all other house- 
holds which are residences of one or more of his 
children and/or his parents. On the other hand, 
according to rule (2), a person would be enumer- 
able at his de jure residence and the residences 
of his children but would not be enumerable at 
any other residences. Figure II shows the items 
of information in Figure 1 that are needed for 
the PEMS estimate associated with each counting 
rule. Thus, the first column of Figure II lists 
the items that identify the persons that are 
eligible to be counted by the rule and the 
second column lists the items that determine how 
many times each of the enumerated persons is 
eligible to be counted in compliance with the 
counting rule. 

Figure .II: Items of Information Required for Specified 
Counting Rule 

.Counting Rule Count Multiplicity 
(1) de jure A1 C1 
(2) de jure/children A1,A2 C1+C4 
(3) de jure/sibling A1,A3 C1+C3 
(4) de jure/parent AI,A4 CI+C2 
(5) de jure/children/ A1,A2, C1+C3÷ 

sibling A3 C# 
(6-~ de jure/children/ A1,A2, C 1+C2+ 

parent At C4 
(7) de jure/sibling/ A1,A3, C1+C2+ 

parent Art C3 
(g) d~ jure/children/ AI,A2, C 1+C2+ 

sibling/parent A3,A4 C 3+C t~ 

Midway into the Oakland PEMS another version 
of counting rules (2) - (7) was proposed by 
Patricia Royston, National Center of Health 
Statistics. Instead of linking a person to all 
of his specified relatives, she suggested that 
the counting rules be defined so that a person 
is only linked to those relatives not living 
with them. [It is feasible to investigate this 
proposal in the Oakland PEMS because the house- 
hold listing contains the relationship of every 
resident person to the household.] 

Two types of counting rule weights were inves- 
tigated in the Oakland PEMS. The household 
counting rule weight is the inverse of the num- 
ber of different households that contain either 
the person himself and/or one of his specified 
relatives. The person counting rule weight is 
the inverse of the number of persons, including 
the person himself and his specified relatives 
that are eligible to report him in compliance 
with the counting rule. 

4. FINDINGS OF THE OAKLAND PEMS 

One of the reasuring findings of the Oakland 
PEMS was the public's cooperation. There had 
been concern that respondents might find the 
questions about relatives confusing and that 
they might refuse to disclose the names and 
addresses of their relatives. On the contrary, 
the PEMS enumerators reported that the consan- 

guine network concept was readily accepted by the 
respondents. Only one of the 221stage 1 house- 
holds refused outright to cooperate and less than 
i0 other households refused to provide the request 
ed information after they reported a relative 
living elsewhere in Oakland. However, the ad- 
dresses reported for relatives were often 
incomplete so that they could not be located in 
the second stage enumerations. 

The 221 stage households reported 422 parents, 
siblings and children that were living at 347 
other Oakland addresses when the census was taken 
six months earlier. Considerable difficulty was 
encountered in locating some of these relatives 
in the second stage enumerations because stage 1 
respondents often provided incomplete addresses. 
In fact, only 191 or slightly less than 50 per- 
cent of the relatives' addresses were reported in 
complete detail by stage 1 respondents. More than 
90 percent of the 191 addresses were located in 
stage 2. 

Of the 156 addresses of relatives that were 
incompletely reported by stage 1 respondents, 
more than half of them were identified by the 
telephone directory and by the census address 
register. Figure III presents a flow chart which 
shows where the relatives' addresses were obtained 
from and how many of them were ultimately located 
in stage 2 enumerations. In summary, of the 347 
households of relatives reported by stage 1 re- 
spondents, detailed addresses were obtained for 
about 80 percent and more than 70 percent were 
located in stage 2. 

One of the principal objectives of the second 
stage enumerations was to validate the census 
addresses of relatives reported by first stage 
respondents. Otherwise, it would be impossible 
to decide whether the relatives not matched in 
the census enumeration listing were missed by the 
census or whether they were enumerated at other 
addresses. Consequently, if the relatives' ad- 
dresses could not be ascertained from the first 
stage respondents or from ancillary sources such 
as telephone directories or the census address 
register is casts doubt on the feasibility of PEbB. 

Two factors were investigated in the Oakland 
PEMS with respect to their possible effect in the 
success in locating relatives in the second stage 
enumerations. Table 1 compares the success in 
locating relatives in the second stage according 
to whether the person reported for himself or 
someone else reported for him in the first stage 
enumeration. The difference between the success 
rates is small and it is not statistically sig- 
nificant. 

Table I: Success in Locating Relatives at Second 
Stage Addresses by Type of Respondent 
at 1st Stage Address 

~ ccess in Sample Total Relatives Relatives 
Size % Located Not Located 

422 I00 71% 29% 
I Z uoISel* _ 3/47 100 70% 30% 
! ~ ~Proxy & 75 100 75% 25% 
Its" ~[Other* 
* This includes reports from unidentified reporter. 
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Table II compares the rate of success in locating 
relatives on the basis of the type of relative re- 
ported in the first stage enumerations. Since 
the sample sizes are relatively small, the 
findings need to be interpreted with caution. 
However, it appears as if the success rates are 
comparable for fathers, siblings and children, 
and by comparison mothers have higher success 
rates and relatives that have multiple links 
with several people in the first stage house- 
holds have lower success rates. 

Table II: Success in Locating Relatives at Second 
Stage Addresses by Type of Relative 
Reported at 1st Stage Address 

NN•Luccess  in Sample Total ~Relatives Relatives 
0.cating Size . % Located Not Located 

> 
TO TAL g22 100 71% 29% 

~ Mother 60 100 g8% 12% 
~ Father 49 100 67% 33% 

~ Sibling 216 i00 70% 30% 
Children 67 100 73% 27% 

~ ~Z.! Combi- 30 100 37% 63% 
nation* 

* This category indicates those relatives reported 
that  were more than one type of relative to the 
members of the sample household. 

From tiaese findings, we have tentatively con- 
cluded that adopting a self respondent rule in 
PEMS would not improve the success rate in lo- 
cating relatives in the second stage enumeration, 
but that limiting the consanguine network of the 
counting rule to particular relatives such as 
mothers could enhance the success rate. It is 
also noteworthy, that many of the relatives who 
lived at addresses that were not located in the 
second stage of the Oaklmld PINS could be suc- 
cessfully matched with their census enumerations. 

5. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The Oakland PEMS was conducted primarily to 
test the feasibility of conducting post-enumer- 
ation surveys using network counting rules. In 
this paper, we reported on a PEMS finding relat- 
ing to the success of locating relatives reported 
in the first stage enumerations. Although the 
findings were somewhat disappointing, we believe 
not substantial improvements will be possible 
based on the lessons learned in Oakland. Many 
other findings from the Oakland PENS reamin to 
be reported including the completeness of re- 
porting of relatives, and the success in matching 
relatives with the census enumerations, etc. 

In this paper we have discussed the possible 
attractiveness of network estimators for reduc- 
ing correlation bias in the dual system 
estimators of census undercoverage. But other 
error effects of counting rules need to be in- 
vestigated including sampling errors, response 
variance, response bias, matching bias, etc. 
The ultimate objective of PEMS research is to 
compare the cost and error effects of counting 
rules and counting rule weights on dual system 
estimates of census undercoverage. This infor- 
mation is essential for designing efficient post- 
enumeration surveys to evaluate census coverage. 

The data collected in the Oakland PEMS are 
being analyzed for the error effects of counting 
rules and counting rule weights in dual system 
estimators of census coverage. Additional in- 
formation will be forthcoming from the further 
tests of PENS that are being conducted by the 
Census Bureau in conjunction with the dress 
rehearsals for the 1980 censis in Richmond, 
Virginia and in the southwestern counties in 
Colorado. 

Figure III:  Chart of the Success of Locating Reported Relative Addresses by the Source Used to Complete 
the Address 

J 347 Relatives 
J A d d r e s s e s  reported 

~ ] b y  1st Stage House- ~ 
~ . i ~  / Ih°lds 

156 of reported 1191 of reportedl  
Addresses were IAddresses were. [ 
incomplete [complete I 

I completed using 
_ ]Address Register 

24 Reported Rel- 19 Reported Rel- 26 Reported Re!- 16 Reported Rel- 
ative Addresses ative Addresses ative Addresses ative Addresses 
were located in were not located were located in were not located 
field in field field in field 

179' Reported Rel- lative 12 Reported Rel- 
Addresses ative Addresses 

Iwere located in were not located 
, I f i e l d  in field 
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APPENDIX 

PES and PEMS Estimators 

I. Introduction 

Denote the population by I = {Ii,... I, ~,...,IN} 

and the frame of housing units at which the N 

persons reside byH = {HI,...,Hi,...,HL}. In the 

survey that is conducted to estimate N, people in 
I are eligible to be enumerated at the households 

in H that are specified by the survey counting 
rule. Let the indicator variable r6i specify 

the links between the people and households 
eligible to report them in compliance with 
counting rule r. Then 

I0 if I (~=I,...,N) is eligible to be 

enumerated at H. (i=l,... ,L) 
r~i : 1 

otherwise. 

The multiplicity estimator of N based on count- 
ing rule r is 

L L N 
N r = ~ = ~Iti W -~i=l~ r ~i r ~i, (I.0) 

where ~< L is the household sample size, the 

W . 's are the counting rule weights, and the 
r ~i 
Bernoulli variable 

I 
I if H i(i=l,...,L) is selected in the 

t i = sample 

otherwise. 

The estimator N is unbiased if and only if 
r 

L 

i~ir6 i rW i = i, (~=I,...,N). (I.I) 

Alternative counting rule algorithms exist that 
satisfy the unbiasedness conditions. For in- 
stance, the conditions are satisfied if 

R . 

W _ r ~I (~=I N) (i=l ,L) 
r ~i R ''''' ' "'" 

r 

(i.2) 

where R . = the number of persons residing in 
r ~i 

H i(i=l,...,L) that are linked to I~(~=I,...N) by 

L 
rule r and R = ~. r R . = the number of per- 

' r ~ i=l ~I 

sons in population I that are linked to 
I (~=I .,N) by rule r. If the weights are 
C~ '" " 

assigned such that W . = W , the unbiasedness 
r~1 r~ 

conditions are satisfied by 

W = 1 (~=I,...,N), (1.3) 
r ~ s 

r 

where 
L 

r~ i=l 
r6i - the number of households 

in H at which I (~-i ,N) is eligible to be 
O~ '''" 

enumerated by rule r. The W's and W .'s are 
r~ r~l 

referred to in the text as the household counting 
rule weights and the person counting rule weights 
respectively. If the weights are assigned such 
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W . = W, the unbiasedness conditions are that r (11 

W - 1 (1.4) 
r r g 

where 
N - 1 

S = ~ S 
r a=l r a = average number of times 

that a person in I is eligible to be enumerated 
at households in H. 

2. Survey Estimators 

In the survey process, some people are erro- 
neously enumerated at eligible households, and 
some people are not enumerated at eligible 
households. Since the first problem is rela- 
tively unimportant it will be ignored in the 
following analysis. Let the random variable 

1 if I (a=l,...,N)is enumerated at 

' H i (i=l ,L) . --" , 0 , 0 0  

r ~ 1  

0 otherwise. 

The biased count of N based on the survey using 
rule r is 

,, L N ,, 
( ) = y y~ W E(r8 i) (2 0) E-Nr- r ai 

i=l ~=i 

where 
!! ! 

8 . = 8 .. 8 .. 
r ~i r al r al 

Since the census adopts a de jure residence rule 
which uniquely links every person to his de jure 

W = 1 Thus the expected census residence, c ~i " ' 

estimate of N is 
L N V! IT  

E(Nc) = ~, ~. E(c8 i ) .  (2.1) 
i=l ~=I 

After the census is conducted, the population in 
in ~ sample housing units is re-enumerated using 
a rule r. The survey estimate of N is 

^" L L N ,, 
Nr = ~ ~ ~ ti rWc~i" r8c~1"" (2.2) 

i=l ~=I 

Three potential counting rules (r=1,2,3) for the 
post-enumeration survey are" 

r Counting Rule 

1 I (~=I,...,N) is linked to his de jure 

residence. 

I (~=I,...,N) is linked to the residences 

of s p e c i f i e d  r e l a t i v e s  who do not  l i ve  wi th  
I . 
C~ 

I (a=l,...,N) is linked to his de jure 
C~ 

residence, and to other residences contain- 
ing his specified relatives. 

hus ArT 

N 1 

L N ,, 
L ~ ti ~ 16 

:'~1 czl ai. -= ._ 
(2.3) 

Also 
^" L L N (16, + 6 " ~  
N3 = ~ ~ ti ~i ai 2 ai]3Wi" (2.4) 

i=l = 

since r I and r 2 are complimentary rules, 

that is 
V! I I  T! 

38~i = 1 ~ i  + 28~i • (2.s) 

A !  V A !  !' 

N 3 and N 1 respectively represent the PEMS and 
,̂, 

PES estimators of N. However, N 2 would not be 

seriously considered as an estimator of N unless 
there was assurance that every I (a=l,...,N) was 

eligible to be enumerated in PEMS because he had 
a type of relative specified by r 2. 

3. Dual System Estimators 

The dual system estimator of N based on the 
census and the post-enumeration survey using r is 

It ^I! 

N N 
^* c r 
Ncl r/ = -~, (3.0) 

Nc/r 

where 

N L L 

= ~ 6" ~'i 8" ^"/ L y ~ ti rW~i r ~i C~j (3.1) 
Nc-r ~=I i=l j= 

is the estimator of the number of persons in I 
that are enumerated in both the census and the 

AT! 

survey. Determining Nc/r involves matching the 

persons that were enumerated in the survey with 
those that were enumerated in the census. 

^~ 

The correlation bias of Nc/r is 
t! TT 

E(N ) E(N ) 
r c 

T! 

N'E (Nc/r ) 
(3.2) 

^.~ ^~ 

if IB~Nc/ID E~IB~Nc/2D I it follows from (2.4) 

and (3.2) that the correlation bias of the dual 
system estimator would be smaller for the PF24S 
based on r 3 than the PES based on r I. The 

correlation bias is equal to zero if and only if 
there is independence between being enumerated 
in the census and the post-enumeration survey. 

^~ 

In other words, B(Nc/r) =0, if and only if, 

" N "  " N.E (Nc/ r )  = E( r ) E(Nc).  
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